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Pronouns {1.07-1.09}
Pronouns substitute for nouns. They are classified by case.


1,S7 (ase. Pronouns function in three cases, as shown in the tbllowing chart.


Nominative Case
(Used for subjects af verbs
and su bject co mplements)


I
we


you


he


She


it
they


who, whoever


Objective Case Possessive Case
(Used for objects of prepositions (Used to show
ond objects ofverbs) possession)
me my, mine
us our, ours
you your, yours
him his
her her, hers
it its
them their, theirs
whom, whomever whose


1,0& 6uidsllnss felr Selacting Pransun (asa
a. Pronouns that serve as subjects of verbs must be in the nominative case:


He and I lnot Hint and nte) decided to apply fcrr the jobs.


b. Pronouns that follow linking verbs (such as um, is, ore, v'us, t'ere, be, being,
been) and rename the words to which they refer must be in the nominative case.


It must have been she (not her) who placed the order. (The nominative-case
pronoun sfie follows the linking verb been and renames rtl.)


If it was he (not ltim) wllo called, I have his number. (The nominative-case
pronoun &e follows the linking verb w,ru,y and renames l/.)


c. Pronouns that serve as objects of verbs or objects ol prepositions must be in
the objective case:


Mr. Andrews asked theru to complete the proposal. (The pronout tlrcm is
the object of the verb asketl.)


All computer printouts are sent to him. (The pronoun him is the object of
tlre preposition to.)


Just between you and me, prolfis are falling, (The pronoun me is one of the
objects of the preposition betu,een.')


d. Pronouns that show ownership must be in the possessive case. Possessive pro-
nouns (such as hers, yout's, ours, theirs, and rls) lequire no apostrophes:


I bought a cheap cell phone, but your,r (,not your',r) is expensive.


All parts of the machine, inclucling i/s (not it'.r) motor, were examined.
The house and lr^s (not il s) contents will be auctioned.


Don't confuse possessive pronouns and contractions. Contractions are
shortened forms of subject-verb phrases (such as irt' for it is, there'.; for
there is, and they're for they are).


e. When a pronoun appears in combination with a noun or another pronoun,
ignore the extra noun or pronoun and its conjunction. ln this way pronoun
case becomes more obvious:


The manager promoted Jeff and me (not I). (Ignore Jejf und.)
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f. ln statements of comparison. mentally finish the comparative by adding the
implied missin-t words :


Next year I hope to earn as much as .rie. (The verb earn.y is implied here:
. . . a.s much as she earns.)


g. Pronouns must be in the same case as the words they replaoe or rename. When
pronouns are used with appositives, ignore the appositive:


A new contract was signed by us (not u,e) employees. (Temporalily ignore
the appositive emplo,vees in selecting the pronoun.)


We (not us) citizens have formed our own organization. (Temporarily
ignore the appositive c:itizens in selecting the pronoun.)


h. Pronouns ending io se( should be used only wherr they reler to previously
mentioned nouns or pronouns:


The CEO himsel.f'answered the telephone.


Robert and 1(not ruyselfl are in charge of the campaign.


i. Use objective-case pronouns as objects of the prepositions between, bnt, like
and except:


Everyone but John and hiru (not he) qualilied for the bonus.


Employees like Miss Gillis and her (not she) arc hard to replace.


j. Use rulro or wltoever lbr nominative-case constructions and whom or w,hom-
ever for objective-case constructions. In making the correct choioe, it's
sometinres helpful to substitute he for who or whoever and him for yvlrcm or
v,homever;


For yvhoru was this book ordered? (Thi,t book u'as ordered for hirul
whom?)


Who didyou say would drop by? ( WholHe .., v,ould drop by?)


Deliver the paokage to wlroeve r opens the door. (In this sentence the clause
whoever opens tlle door fvnctions as the object of the preposition to. Within
the clause itself, whoever is the subject of the verb opens. Again, substitu-
tion of he migltt be helpful: HelWhoever open.\ the door.)


1.09 Guidelines far ft/taking Prunounr Agree ltYith Thair Amtecedents"
Pronouns must agree with the words to which they refer (their antecedents) in
gender and in number.


a. Use masculine pronouns to refer to rnasculine antecedents, feminine pronouns
to refer to feminine antecedents, and neuter pronouns to refer to antecedents
without gender:


The man opened ils oll-rce door. (Masculine gender applies.)


A woman sat at her desk. (Femlnine gender applies.)


This computer and ils programs fit our needs. (Neuter gender applies.)


b. Use singulat pronouns to lel-er to singular anteoedents:


Common-gender pronouns (such as him or his) traditionally have been used
when thc gender of the antecedent is unknown. Sensitive writers today, how-
ever, prefer to recast such constructions to avoid gender-biased pr:onouns.
Study these examples for bias-free pronouns. See Chapter 2 for additional
discussion of bias-free language.
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Each student must submit a report on Monday.


All students must submit their reporls on Monday.
Each student must submit his or lter report on Monday. (This alternative is
least acoeptable since it is wordy and calls attention to itself.)


c. Use singular pronouns to ref-er to singular indetlnite subjects and plural pro-
nouns tbr plural indelinite subjects. Words such as onyone, something, and
anybody are considered indefinite because they refel to no specific person or
object. Some indefinite pronouns are always singular; others are always plural.


Always Singular Always Plural
anybody either nobody both
anyone everyone no one few
anything everything somebody many
each neither someone several
Somebody in the group of touring women left her (not theh') purse in the
museum.


Either of the companies has the right to exercise it.r (not their) option to
sell stock.


d. Usc singular pronouns to refer to collective nouns and organization names:
The engineering staff is moving i/.r (not their) facllities on Friday. (The
singular pronoun i/s agrees with the collective rrovrr stuff because the mem-
bers of staff function as a single unit.)


Jones, Cohen, & Chavez, lnc., has (not ha ve) canceled ils (not their) contract
with us. (The singular pronoun lls agrees with lones, Cohen, & Chavez, Inc.,
because the rnembers of the organization are operating as a single unit. )


e. Use a plural pronoun to refer to two antecedents joined by and, whether the
antecedents are singular or plural:


Our company president and our vice president will be submitting l/ueir
expenses shortly.


f. Ignore intervening phrases-introduced by expressions such as totgether with,
as v,ell qJt and in addition to-that separate a plonoun fi'om its antecedent:


One oi our managers, along with several salespeople, is planning &rs retire-
ment. (If you wish to emphasize both subjects equally, join them with and:
One of our managers qndseveral salespeople are planning their retirements.)


g. When anteoedents are joined by or or nor, make the pronoun agree with the
antecedent closest to it.


Neither Jackie nor Kim wanted lrcr (not their) desk moved.


Review Exercise B*Pronouns
In the space provided f,or each item, write q, b, or c to complete the statement accu-
rately. Wren you finish, oompare yolrr responses with those provided. For each item
on which you need review, consult the numbered principle shown in parenthcses.


1. Send e-mail copies ol the policy to the n.ranager or (a) me, (b) my,relf.
2. James promised that he would call; was it (a) hin, (b) he who left the message?
3. Much preparation for the seminar was made by Mrs. Washington and (a) d


(b) zle before the brochures were sent out.


4. The Employee Benefits Cor"nrnittee can be justly proud of (a) ll.l (b) tlteir
achievements.
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5. A number of inquiries were addressed to Jeff and (a) I, (b) nre, (c) ntyself.
6. (a) Who, (b) Whonr did you say the letter was addressed to?
7. Wren you visit Franking Savings Bank, inquire about (a) its, {b) tlrcir certificates.


8. All e-mail messages for Taylor and (a) I, (b) me, (a) mlt,self will beoome part
of the lawsuit.


9. Apparentlyoneof theGmaleapplicantsforgottosign(a)lier (b)their application.


10. Both the printer and (a) il't (b) ils cover are missing.
11. I've never known any man who could work as fast as (a) him, lb) he.


12. Just between you and (a) f, &) me, the stock price will fall by afternoon.
13. Give the supplies to (a) whoever, (b) wlomever ordered them.


14. (a) Lts, (lb) We employees have been given an unusual voice in choosing benefits.


15. When he finally found a job, Dante, along with many otl.rer recent graduates,
described (a) ftri (b) their r-xpcrience in an employment blog.


16. Either James or Robert must submit (a) /ris, (b) their report next week.


17. Any woman who becomes a charter member of this organization will be able
to have (a) her, (b) their name inscribed on a commemorative plaque.


18. We are certain that (a) otu"s, (b) oerrs is the smallest camera phone available.
19. Everyone has completed the reports except Debbie and (a) he, (b) him.


20. Lack of wolk disturbs Mr'. Thomas as much as (a) /, (b) nte.


l. a (1.08h) 3. b (1.08o) 5. b (1.08c, 1.08e) 7. a (1.09d) 9. a (1.09b) ll. b (1.081) I3. a
(t.08j) 15. a (1.090 17. a (1.09b) 19. b (1.08i)


Cumulatiue Editing Quiz 1


Use proolreading marks (see Appendix B) to correct errors in the following sen-
tences. All errors must be correctecl to receive credit for the sentence. Check with
your instructor for the answers.


she l,heir .?
Exampte: Max and fiei started ih"*ji. ow" company in early 200ffi.


l. Neither the citys nor the countys wotrld take responsibility for there budget
overruns.


2. Can we keep this matter just between you and I?
3. Only a few attornies still have private secretarys.
4. Our staff committee gave their recommendation to the president and I as


soon as they finished deliberating.


5. Theres really no excuse for we citizens to have no voice in the matter.


6. The manager and mysell will deliver supplies to whomever ordered them.
7. Many basketball and football star's earn huge salarys.


8. Are you sure that this apartment is their's?


9. Each student must submit their report on Monday.


10. Both the network administrator and myself are concerned about the inclease
in personal Web use and it's tendency to slow productivity.


Verbs (1.10-1,15)
Verbs show the action of a subject orjoin the subject to words that describe it.


1.1 0 6uidelin*r fcr &grssment With $ubjurts. One of the most troublesome
areas in English is subject-verb agreement. Consider the following guidelines for
making verbs agree with subjects.
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